The large oscillations have been studied by means of a cathode-ray oscillograph. The technique is necessarily somewhat elaborate and is described in § 11, which can be skipped by any reader who is interested only in the results. The aim of the investigation was to find an equation to describe the behaviour of the osglim under all non-destructive circum stances. From the study of small oscillations in Part I we bring the fact that 
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10-I n t r o d u c t io n
The large oscillations have been studied by means of a cathode-ray oscillograph. The technique is necessarily somewhat elaborate and is described in § 11, which can be skipped by any reader who is interested only in the results. The aim of the investigation was to find an equation to describe the behaviour of the osglim under all non-destructive circum stances. From the study of small oscillations in Part I we bring the fact that S 6 -& M = (a +^) w describes small oscillations at 50 c./sec., where = 0-16 H, = 2-9 x 10~4 H-amp., while at 1825 c./sec. a becomes negligible. This equation has an intelligible meaning even for the largest oscillations. It will now be shown to provide a good approximate description of a number of interesting phenomena at frequencies up to about 1000 c./sec. The investigation of higher frequencies is in progress, but is not reported yet.
The Behaviour of an Osglim Lam p

11-O s c il l o g r a p h M e t h o d s f o r O s c il l a t io n s b o t h S m a l l a n d L a r g e
The osglim lamp was connected in series with a resistance, and the voltage across the lamp was led to one pair of deflector plates of the oscillograph, the voltage across the resistance to the other pair. Time was recorded on the same trace by unfocusing the spot at regular intervals by applying an oscillating potential to the Wehnhelt cylinder, in the manner described in detail elsewhere (Richardson 1933 (Richardson , 1935 .
The resistance which was thus used to measure the current had to be very free from inductance and self-capacitance. A Ferranti 9397 ohm wound in grooves was first employed, then Dubilier metallized sticks of about 10,000 ohm, 1 W and 3 W. The last, being run far below its rated wattage, was particularly free from impurity, but its D .C . resistance drifted by a few parts in a thousand from day to day. [Note added in proof 14 1937-A more constant 104 ohm, and with sufficiently small residuals that can be estimated from geometry, is a coil of 860 turns of wire, 0-0055 cm. diameter wound on a strip 1-3 x 0-15 x 10-1 cm.3; the strip being bent into a C shape.]
The interesting range was usually between 120 and 170 V. To explore this with sufficient detail it was necessary to throw the zero of voltage off the screen. Leyshon (1930) effected this by a potential divider, others have used permanent magnets to deflect the cathode rays. The author tried both these methods. The potential divider led to troublesome computations; the magnets made it impossible to focus the spot sharply on all parts of the trace. More satisfactory results were obtained by interposing batteries between the oscillograph and the potential to be measured, as shown in fig. 1 . A great advantage of having batteries in this situation is that they can be used to superpose on the oscillogram, by successive exposures of the same photographic plate, a lattice of standard voltages. This was done by means of the switches shown in fig. 1 and by means of wanderplugs. Im mediately after taking the composite photograph, these " lattice batteries" were measured by a substandard voltmeter by Elliot, with a correction obtained by observing the change in the reading of an electrostatic volt meter (Wulf) when the moving-coil voltmeter (Elliot) was switched in parallel. This correction was as if the " Ever-ready " battery had an internal resistance of about § ohm/V; but the effect is probably due to polarization as well as to resistance. The question arose as to whether the lattice battery gave a sufficiently free passage to high-frequency currents. Two old " Ever-ready " batteries of 120 nominal V were therefore put in opposition and balanced in an equalratio bridge against a resistance R in parall following results were obtained: A pair of new batteries had less R and greater C. These values are satis factory, as the stray capacitance to earth at the oscillograph end of the battery did not exceed 50pt/iF. Another make of battery, having a much larger internal resistance, caused trouble.
The voltmeter, which is compensated for temperature, was in turn calibrated in the years 1931, 1934, 1936 against a Weston cell and a resist ance box, both with N.P.L. certificates; and was found to drift by 1-3 V or less in the 5 years. In this way the voltages on the oscillograms were recorded with an accuracy of about ^ V at 150 V; while the differences between successive lattice lines were constant to 1/10 V.
For economy four photographs, distinguished as A, B, C, D, could be taken on each plate. The plates were numbered serially. This notation appears in print for the convenience of the author, who hopes that the reader will pardon its complexity. * Various means for exciting the neon lamp have been used. One of the most convenient was a battery giving about 150-180 V in series with a coil in which an alternating voltage could be induced, as shown in fig.l . In other experiments a different circuit containing a condenser, resistance and battery arranged as in fig. 2 was used to give flashes of Anson-Pearson type. But, as the chief problem is to find a description of the behaviour of the osglim lamp valid for any external connexions, it would merely distract attention from the real difficulties to consider these somewhat irrelevant circumstances at length. A small error is due to the current taken by the oscillograph. Resistors, of about 1-4 megohms each, were placed in parallel with each pair of de flector plates up to Osc. 38, but this leak was sufficient to disturb some experiments on Anson-Pearson flashing. So the resistors were removed and not used from Osc. 39 to Osc. 100 except when strays were being measured.
The ionization current between the deflector plates of the oscillograph is well known. In one quadrant of the fluorescent screen this leak was less than 10~6 amp. and is negligible. Some oscillograms were therefore taken in this quadrant (Osc. 41).
The static ionization currents were measured by a galvanometer and were recorded as functions of Vx and the potentials by which the plates Px, Py respectively exceed An (Table I ). To be sure that the corrections were put in rightly it was unfortunately necessary to lay down the following rather tedious conventions.
List of Symbols with Conventions of Signs
A n is the anode and the two deflector plates permanently joined to it.
Px, Py are the plates which deflect the cathode rays ir-ward and y-ward.
Vx, Vv are the voltages between Px, Py respectively and A n. The signs of Vx, Vy are those of Px, Py relative to A n. h, k are the voltages of the lattice batteries; h for x, k for y; their signs being those of the ends joined directly to the oscillograph.
I is the leak into the plate A n from plates Px and Py jointly. 0 is the voltage across the osglim, its sign being that of the end of the osglim attached to the anode.
R is the current-measuring resistance. y is the voltage across R. The sign of y is that of the end attached to the lattice battery, so that (y + $ ) is the voltage applied to drive c R and osglim in series.
Applying KirchhofFs lawT to the two circuits, y + & -= 0. So y = -I f h = 0, y = Vx simply. If y = 0, Vx = as ha being made. Stray Currents-Conductive strays, except through the gas inside the oscillograph, were negligible. Capacitative strays were negligible at 50 c./sec., but vitally important at 50,000 c./sec. The treatment of strays only gradually arrived at thoroughness. The latest method will be described. Earlier approximations are briefly mentioned, with the remark that they will be reconsidered in the light of present knowledge before the earlier experiments are offered for publication. From Osc. 56 to Osc. 99 metallic screens were placed around all the bulky apparatus, except those articles joined directly to the anode of the oscillograph. The screens were connected to one another and to the outer end of the current-measuring resistance R, that is to the end not directly joined to the osglim. The strays were at that time regarded as equivalent to a capacitance C and a resistance Rc both in parallel with R; and C and Rc were measured. Accordingly the curren in the osglim was then taken to be u + C-rr> where R* RR, C
R + Rr
This procedure certainly corrected most of the error. Later, at Osc. 100, it was realized that, because the various contents of the screen have considerable alternating voltages between them, the stray Faraday tubes cannot be represented by a single lumped capacitance C, but require two representatives functioning separately. Accordingly, the strays are now assumed to be equivalent to a capacitance and a con ductance E0 both in parallel with R ; and similarly Fx and in parallel with the osglim. The current u in the osglim is therefore and experiments were made to determine E0, Ex, F0, Fx. The leaks E0, F0 consist partly of the conductances g x , g of resistors o intentionally placed between the anode and deflector plates, partly of dissipation in the glass stem of the osglim (see § 5, Table I ) and partly also of unavoidable leak g through the conducting gas in the oscillograph. We have to assume that g is the same for both pairs of plates so that
Theory indicates that to make Ex > Fx the screen should be connected to the outer end of R, as it was from Osc. 56 to Osc. 99 inclusive; and that to make Fx > Ex the screen should be connected to the outer end of the test body (here the osglim) as the screen was from Osc. 100 onward. Experiments confirmed this expectation. Unfortunately, it appears to be impossible to make the ratio Ex: Fx either zero or infinite.
To determine Ex and Fx at any frequency, experiments were made in pairs. For both R was made infinite and the direct voltage was reduced until the osglim did not glow, so that u 0. According
In the first experiment an air condenser was put in parallel with the lesser of Ex, Fx and adjusted to C' until the oscillogram was a piece of the straig line x -the conductances gx, gy being adj the line becoming an ellipse. Thus we have
where C is a known capacitance, commonly of the order of 10~10F.
In the second experiment the air condenser was removed and the elliptical /V /\ oscillogram was photographed. By measurement of the ellipse y/0 was -f ound, also the phase angle 8 by which (J) leads on y. the amplitude and the arrow denotes the vector on the phase-and-amplitude diagram. From (4) it can be shown that if gx -gy then 8 is positive if EX>FX, but negative if Ex <
Thus the otherwise ambiguous sign of 8 was fixed. Let 1 so that
X = (xl<j>)(cos8-isind)<f).(7)
Also from (4) and (5) on writings for the pulsatance we have
When (j) has been eliminated between (7) and (8) and the resulting pair of equations solved for Ex and g it is found that
from which g and Ex can be determined. But if g is negligible or if sin 0, it is much easier to determine Ex from the equivalent equation,
Results when the screen was connected to the outer end of the osglim are shown in Table II .
At 50,000 c./sec. F1 is vitally important, E1 is worth taking into account, but g is almost negligible. The variation of g with frequency is understand able when it is remembered that g is the conductance of a gas. Here F 1 includes the equivalent parallel capacitance of the extinct osglim and g may be disturbed by the neglected dissipation in the glass stem at 50 kc./sec. See Part I, Table I . 
12-S t e a d y M o t io n n e a r to E q u il ib r iu m
Osc. 48 ( fig. 3 , Plate 14) shows one of the two discharges which occurred in every cycle when the osglim was connected with the lighting mains of 200 V, 50 c./sec. The voltage rose at zero current to 177 V. The sudden breakdown has been too rapid to affect the photographic plate. It is followed by a long loop formed of two traces so close together as to be only just discernibly separate. Osc. 50 ( fig. 4, Plate 14) shows the same oscillogram when the spot of light was put out of focus 9-83 x 103 times/sec. When the frequency of the focus had been slightly decreased, the time marks were seen to move slowly up to 177 V, to jump across the gap, and then to move slowly in two processions going opposite ways along the nearly coincident traces. Thus it was established that the trace in which the current was increasing was the one at the higher voltage. Let it now be assumed that the equilibrium voltage (j)e{u) lies between the two close traces in suc as to make
where A is a slope inductance like that discussed in the bridge measurements but of unknown magnitude. Let suffixes 1 and 2 refer to the ascending and descending traces. Then by elimination of (j)e we have A = ( 0 i -0 2)/(% i-^2).
The photographic plate was measured by a microscope. At y = 24-5 V the separation of the traces gave (j)x -(f> 2 = 0-9x V. I spacing of the time marks gave x x = 2-85 x 104 sec.-1. At these comparatively slow speeds the stray current is entirely negligible. The current-measuring resistance was 9397 ohms. Therefore ux = 3-03 amp. sec.-1, u2 = -2-50 amp. sec.-1 and A = 0T 6 H at 2-61 mA.
Although the interval | (f)x -< p2 \ was too small to be measured accurately, yet the experiment is of interest because both the circumstances of the osglim and the method of measurement differ so widely from those of the small oscillations recorded in Part I. The result, A = 0T 6 H, falls among the bridge measurements for similar currents.
13-R e l a x a t io n a l O s c il l a t io n s
These are worthy of special attention because of the many applications of the flashing circuit described by Pearson and Anson (1922) .
13-1-Oscillograms-The circuit used in the present experiments is shown in fig. 2 Table III, together with observed frequencies n, and the ratio v0/n, where = -'
At the largest of these capacitances the breakdown of the sparkgap was so sudden that it does not show in the photograph; and the frequency was too irregular to be measured by a stroboscope. As K was decreased the frequency increased and became regular. Also the voltage penetrated more and more below (}> e . It is just as if the phenomenon had inertia, which carried th voltage across its equilibrium value.
At the lower frequencies the fall of current proceeds much more slowly than its rise. At the higher frequencies the rates of rise and fall are more alike. It will be shown in the theory that this corresponds to a decrease in the importance of the " relaxational" terms. The last two columns of Table III are required for the theory given later. At the higher frequencies the trace is more uniform in thickness, its shape is more like an ellipse and the equilibrium line lies nearer to the centroid of its area. See, for example, Osc. 44B and D (figs. 8 and 9, Plate 16). The ripple on the trace of Osc. 44 is a time mark of frequency 29-7 kc./sec. supplied from a triode oscillator. There are six time-mark waves in one cycle of the osglim. The trace frequency was therefore 5-94 kc./sec. It is seen that five-sixths of the osglim's period was spent near to zero current. In the most rapid part of the trace of Osc. 44 the stray current Epdxfdt -Fxd(j>\dt is of the order of 0-05 mA.
13-2-Detailed Analysis of a Periodic Flash, namely, that of Osc.
41-Ten points on the trace were located as being intersections with lattice lines, two others as being extremes and one was marked by an ink dot. These points were labelled a, /?, y, ..., p. See Table IV below. The time t was computed from the current into the condenser and the voltage across it; a method previously used by Leyshon (1930 
o-oo0
Note to table-Although the absolute accuracy of ^ is only 0-5 V, differences are significant to 0-05 V.
At each current u there are two portions of the oscillogram having opposite du/dt, say uv u2, and different (j), say (])2. The bridge measurement of small oscillations suggested that u is proportional to the difference of potential from equilibrium (j)e for a given u. Accordingly (j)e was determined here from the assumption that (4>i-4>e)w2 = (< j> 2-$e)uv This is the only assumption borrowed from the results on small oscillations. The interpolations, which had to be made in order to obtain %, (px, all at the same value of u, were effected graphically. The deduced values of (}> e are shown in Table V . If the reader will plot them on fig. 3 of Part I he will find that for the three smaller currents they agree closely with the static values taken from steady current dots on Osc. 66A. This agreement confirms the assumption. For the two larger currents of the present experiment ^> e progresses continuously, unlike the static values, which show a discontinuity where the glow jumps from one side of the kathode to cover the other side also. We may suppose that during the rapid changes of the present experi ment the glow has not time to jump.
Each pair of observations yields also a value of (< fi -< fie)lu which is stated in henries in Table V These equations were solved by the intersection of the straight line with fig. 5 of Part I. The solution is 0 = 149-5 V, u = 0-053 mA. These values are shown by the thin lines crossing the wave form. On the oscillogram the equilibrium lies inside the loop. We may regard the motion of the light spot as a violent distortion of uniform motion in a circle; the equilibrium point is the point to which the centre has gone; the one wave form is a deformation of the sine curve, the other of the cosine curve. 13-3-A Theory of Rapid Flashing-It used to be supposed that a flash ended because the voltage had fallen to a " lower critical potential" (Taylor and Clarkson 1925) . But at frequencies above 300 c./sec. that hypothesis is plainly untenable, and a new theory is required. The circuit is that shown in fig. 2 . Let V be the voltage of the battery, K the capacitance, R and S resistances.
From Kirchhoff's laws for circuits it follows, whatever may be the pro perties of the osglim, that 
where
The elimination of 0 between (1) and (2) yields, Equilibrium occurs at u = u0, where
It is assumed that
The form of the < pe{u) curve then shows that there is one and only one u0. It is not likely that any simple general solution of (4) can be found; but certain special cases are very instructive.
13-3-1-Small oscillations-Having found the value of u0 from the curve, let (j)e( u ) in that neighbourhood be represented approximately by its tangent line,
where P and Q are functions of uQ , say P{u0), Q(u0) . Equation (4) may now be written
SK bd% l^+ '^^{ b + u . SK(R + Q)} + (S+R + Q)u + P -V = 0. (8)
Let ( 
( 10)
lue is y = 1; and, for small deviations from equilibrium, y-l z log y = z say.
d2 z dz ,
L. F. Richardson
An infinitesimal disturbance will be oscillatory if and only if -2 < (a + /?)<2.
It will grow if and only if a + /? < 0.
This condition for self-starting may also be written
which cannot be satisfied unless Q is negative.
If it were possible to have a small disturbance with a and /? both near to zero, the period according to (14) would be x that is
13-3-2-Maintenance of a Steady Range-To discuss this we must return to the general equation (4). Let it be multiplied and integrated with respect to t throughout a period T of an oscillation which is supposed to have attained steadiness. Four of the integrated terms vanish, leaving Because b is positive, the integrand is positive when u is zero. The integrand is again positive when u > 0-5 mA, because d(j>e(u)ldu is the there is an intermediate range of u, including part of the negatively sloping equilibrium line, for which the integrand may become negative, by suitable choice of S, K, R. Steadiness depends on the negative and positive portions together making the integral zero.
Van der Pol in 1926 suggested that the flashing of a neon lamp would probably be found to be an example of those " relaxation oscillations" which are described by his equation,
There is indeed a resemblance between (20) and (4) in so far as in both of them we have to do with a vibratory system in which the friction may be negative in the equilibrium position and become positive for large dis placements of either sign. Apart from this important resemblance, the equation (4) is very different from (20), especially in the present of This effect will be considered in § 13-3*4.
13-3-3-Discussion of the Oscillograms 39-47-For these V = 183-5 V, S = 6-32x 105 ohms, B = 9397 ohms, and K was adjustable. Th librium current, found from (5) with the aid of a graph of ), was u0 = 5 -4 x 10-5 amp. See the lower curve of fig. 5 in Part I. The tangent line at this point has the coefficients P = 158 V, with considerable uncertainty owing to the possible drift of equilibrium.
The condition (17) for self-starting becomes in this case K > 0-5 x 10-10 F. This is in general agreement with the observations, for the least value of K at which a loop was photographed was 0-7 x 10~10 F; and as K was decreased to this value the loop tended to flatten itself against the line = 0, as though a limit were being approached (see Osc. 43, fig. 6 , Plate 15).
None of these oscillations remained " small " . For even in the flattest loop on Osc. 43 the ratio um SLXJu0 -9 = ymax ; so that u passed bey in which y -l=^logy and < fie(u )^P + Qu are valid a ever, as a piece of empiricism, it is interesting to compare the observed frequency n with what it would have been if the oscillations had been (i) of that other relaxational type in which nK is constant, or (ii) of the small frictionless type of equation (18). The data for this comparison are set out in the last two columns of Table III . It is seen that as the terminal capaci tance was approached, the oscillations became less large, nK did not remain constant, and the ratio of the observed period to -changed from 4-0 to 0-9. Concurrently the rates of rise and fall of current became more alike at a given value of the current. This last is a sign that as the terminal capacitance was approached the term in log became less important.
13-3-4-Large Oscillations with Slight Friction across a Straight < fie{u)
Graph-In continuation of the policy of dividing the difficulties of solving equation (4) let us now neglect the terms which describe the supply of energy and which have already been studied in § 13-3-2. It is a commonplace remark among physicists that a moderate supply of energy to or from a vibrating system has very little effect on its period. Let us take this notion as a hint, but let us follow it sceptically; for it is derived from experience of vibratory systems unlike that now studied. Accordingly we simplify (4) and (11) to
This equation is not merely an idealization. A disposition of the apparatus could exist for which the neglected terms would be really negligible. In the range %<3xl0-5amp. the < j > e{u) graph is practically straight, so that formulae (11) and (12) See fig. 5 of Part I. There is room here for large oscillations, because log u is unbounded at u = 0. By a suitable choice of R, S, V, K it is poss both cx and ft near to zero, and yet to preserve the self-starting condition cx + fi<o. For example, let R = 2-7 x 105 ohm, S = 106 ohm, V = 168-5 V, K = 10-8 F, then formula ft = -0-14. Under circumstances of this sort we may expect that equation (21) would give a good approximation to the wave-form and period. But this setting of the apparatus differs considerably from that used for Osc. 41-47.
Equation (21) has been made the subject of a separate study by Carson and Richardson (unpublished) . It is there shown that, as the range of oscilla tion increases, the crests of the waves become narrow and steep and they become separated by wide troughs in which y approaches extraordinarily near to zero. See the values of ymax and ymIn in Table VI . That is to say, the crests will resemble isolated flashes; yet their isolation will not be complete, for the current will not entirely cease. In the experiments the current certainly remained at less than 5 x 10-5 amp. during the greater part of the flashing cycle. But there is evidence that at frequencies above 1000 c./sec. the current never quite ceased. For in other experiments, in which the current certainly passed through zero because it changed sign, the oscillograms showed more or less flickering. A similar unsteadiness was observed for the largest and slowest loop in Osc. 43; attempts to measure the frequency with a stroboscope failed for that reason. But above 1000 c./sec. the oscillograms were perfectly steady, as would be expected if the current had not to start from zero.
We are now able to compare the observed periods with what they would have been if (21) were an accurate substitute for (4). That is to say, we can now make allowance for the large range of oscillation by using a factor T/T0 computed from equation (21); T0 being the period for small oscillation, T that for an oscillation having its ymax equal to the observed umax Ju0, where uQ is the equilibrium current of 5-4 x 10~5 amp. The theoretical period, when thus corrected, is SKb V -= T, say.
The required data are extracted from Table III and from the computed integrals of (21) (Carson and Richardson unpublished) and are set out in Table VII . By comparison with Table III it is seen that the correcting factor T/T0 brings the ratio of observed to theoretic periods much nearer to unity for the larger amplitudes. The remaining deviations from unity may be attributed to the neglect of the relaxational terms, of the curvature of the (j)e( u ) graph, and of small terms in the intrinsic equation of the osglim. For giving a clear view of the peculiarities of the wave-form defined by equation.(22) a less violent departure from the cosine-curve is more pleasant. So for illustration ymax = 7 has been chosen, and is shown in fig. 11 . It is roughly comparable with the wave-form deducible from Osc. 44. The broad flat valleys and sharp isolated peaks are reminiscent of a number of phy siological waves (Starling 1926) and of some in psychology (Flugel 1928; Richardson 1929) . The equal slope on the two sides of the crests in fig. 4 is due to the neglect of the relaxational terms in equation (4).
13-4-Conclusion on Relaxational Oscillations-The equation
which was derived from small oscillations, is upheld as a good approximate description under the very different circumstances of flashing. The constant b is about 2-7 x 10-4 V-sec. The range of frequency was from 0T31 to 6 kc./sec. The range of current was from 2 mA downwards.
The author gratefully acknowledges grants for apparatus made to him by the Government Grant Committee in the years 1929 and 1930. 14-Su m m a r y Oscillations of various sizes and of various frequencies mostly below 1000 c./sec. were recorded by a cathode ray oscillograph with full attention to the correction of instrumental errors. One coordinate gave voltage, the other gave current and the time was obtained either from time marks superposed on the trace or from the charge of and current into a condenser. The results were compared with the empirical intrinsic equation * -« « ) -(« + J |)S .
which had been induced in Part I as a description of small oscillations, ^ being voltage, uc urrent, a and 6 constants and 4> e{u) the equilibrium It was found that this equation remained a true description in oscillations that were very unsymmetrical and not small. The constant a was negligible at small currents; this was fortunate, because its value decreased with the frequency. The value of b was 2-7 x 10~4 V-sec.
At this stage the type of reasoning changes from inductive to deductive. The empirical intrinsic equation is taken as a starting point and the be haviour of the osglim, when connected with battery, condenser and resistance in the well-known flashing circuit, is deduced mathematically. If the static characteristic $e{u) is approximated by its tangent line, the current in the osglim is proportional to y where in which x is proportional to the time, and a and /? are constants. If -2 < a + /? < 0 and initially y = 1, an oscillation begins to grow. It belongs to the general class of relaxational oscillations in the wider sense. But, owing to the presence of the logarithm, the wave-form differs remarkably from that of the relaxational oscillation first analysed by B. van der Pol. Brief disturbances are separated by long pauses, during which the current becomes too small to be measured, but never quite ceases. Physiological and psychological analogues are suggested.
It will be shown in a later communication that some small terms in the intrinsic equation, which are not necessary for the explanation of flashing, and which for simplicity have been omitted from the present theory, do under other circumstances become important.
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